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Mr. Ibrahim Al Mansoori is the Chief Operating Officer of Khalifa Fund for Enterprise Development, the
Government entity established in 2007 to foster entrepreneurship and develop thriving and
competitive SMEs in the UAE.
Mr. Al Mansoori has been key member in the success of Khalifa Fund. He has been involved actively in
developing financial products, setting up processes, structures and relationships with other entities,
both locally and internationally.
ally. Khalifa Fund has been established to mandate the development of
Entrepreneurship and to improve the competition among SMEs within the UAE by providing a various
services.
Mr. Al Mansoori
soori is the also the Chairman of the board of director of Sougha Establishment; a social
enterprise fully
ully owned by Khalifa Fund for Enterprise
Enterprise Development aimed at creating market links
that improve the sustainability of Emirati micro-businesses,
micro businesses, the preservation of heritage and sociosocio
economic development in opportunity
opportunit scares region of the UAE.
Mr. Al Mansoori has vast experience in various domains, such as manufacturing, Investment, Utilities,
Financial & Audit Institutions as well as Telecommunication.
An eminent UAE citizen, Mr. Al Mansoori has previously held different
different senior positions at various
organizations in the UAE.
Mr. Al Mansoori graduated
aduated with Master Degree in
in Strategic & Security Studies from the National
Defense College. He is also a holder of Bachelor degree in Accountancy from the United Arab Emirate
University. In addition he has professional qualifications of Certified Public Accountant (CPA),
Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE) and a Certified Business Manager (CBM) from USA.

